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Decision No.. 79~L~ 
--~+~~~/~~~'---------

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTII.ITIES COMMISSION OF '!BE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the operations, 
rates, charges ana practices of 
VICtORY tRANSPORlA..tION SERVICE, 
INC:, a california corporation; 
NORMAN WILLIAMS COMPANY, a . 
California corporation·; LUCKY 
STORES, INCORPORA'l'ED y a California 
corporation; TRIUMPH SALES, INC., 
a california eorporation; and A. E. 
STAI.EY MANUFACTURING· COMPANY 1 DIVISION OF CHEMURGIC CORPORATION, 
a California corporation. 
---

Case No. 9005 

~e M .. C.srr, Attorney at Law, for V1c~ory 
~ansport3t!on Service, Inc.; and 

Marvin Handler, Attorney at Law, for 
Lucky Stores, Incorpo:dted~and Norman 
Williams Company; respondents. 

Donald C. Meaney:, Attorney a.t L:.w, for the 
Commission stoff. 

o p. I N ION ------ ..... ..--" 

By Decision No. 77603, dated August 11, 1970, the 
Commission found that V1cto~J Transportation Service, Inc. (Victary) 
violated Sections 3664, 3667 and 373·7 of the Public Utilities CO(1<:~ . 
by tr~nsporting split delivery shipments for Norman Williams 
Company (Williams), Lucky Stores, Incorpor.o.ted (Lucky) and !riumph 

Sales, Inc. (Triumph) without having received written split delivery 

instructions prior to or at the cO~'Il~ement: of the transportation 
of said shipments as required by Ite~ 170 of Minimum.RBte Tariff 2. 

Pursuant to Section 3800 of the Public Utilities Code, Vietory was 
ordered to collect all undercharges ($34,085.73) and to pay, a fine . . 
equal to said amount.. Victory was also ordered to pay an additiona1 
fine of $1,000 in accordance with the provisions of Section 3774 of 

. ; 

the Code. A petition of Williams and Lucky for relief from the 
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payment of undercharges was den1ed'on the ground that Section 3800 

is mandatory in the requirement that undercharges be collected. By 
Decision No. 77943 dated November 10~ 1970, the Commission granted 
rehearing limited to oral argument on the construction of Sections 

1/ 
3667 and 3800- of the Public Utilities Code and the equities of the 

parties to this proceeding. 

Oral argument was held before Examiner D~ly at 

S3n Francisco on April 6, 1971. 

The issues to be herein considered arc: (1) Whether the 

Commission can dispense with the requirement to collect undercharges 

upon a finding of mitigating circumstances and, if so, (2) whether 

the circumstances in the instant proceeding justify such relief. 

1/ "3667. No highway peradt carrier shall charge, demand, collect, 
or receive for the transpo:tation of property, or for any service 
in connection therewith, rates or charges less than the minim~: 
rates and charges or greater than the maximum rates and charges 
applicable to such transportation established or approved by the 
commission; nor shall any such carrier directly or indirectly 
pay any commission or refund, or remit in any manner or by any 
device any portion of the rates or charges so specified, except 
upon authority of the commission." 

"3800. Whenever the commiSSion, after a hearing, finds thoat l!ny 
highway permit carrier has charged, collected, or received for 
the transportation of property, or for any service in connection 
therewith, rates or charges less than the minimum rates and 
charges applicable to such transportation established or approved 
by ~he commiSSion, or has direc~ly or indirectly refunded or 
remitted in any manner or by any device any portion of such 
minimum ra.tes or charges, or has paid a COmmission, without an 
order of the commission so authorizing, the commission shall 
req~ire such carrier to collect the undercharges involved ~nd 
may impose upon the carrier a fine equ.ll to the amount of such 
undercharges. All such fines shall be paid into the State 
Ireasury to the credit of the General Fund. The remedy and· 
pe~lty provided by this section are cumulative and shall not be 
a bar to or ~ffec: 4ny other remedy or penal:y provided for in 
this chapter, or to t:'lC exercise: by the commission of its power 
to punish for contempt." ' . 
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Section 3667 specifically prohibits the' charging of rates 

less thGn those prescribed by the Commission as being minimum except 

upon .authority of the Commission. Section 3800 sets forth a penalty 
that the Commission may impose upon a highway permit carrier for the 
violation of Section 3667. Prior to the enactment of Section 3800, 

the Commission, upon a finding that the minimum rates bad been 
violated, was limited to ordering the carrier to collect undercharges 
and could either revoke or suspend the carrier's operating authority 

2/. 
or could impose a fine up to $5,000.- In many instances, the 

undercharges collected and retained by the carrier f~r exceeded the 

amount of the fine. To prevent any possible unj.ust enrichment by 

the carrier, the Legislature enacted Section 3800 which gave to 

the Commission the discretionary power to impose an additional fine 

equal to the amount of the undercharges. Section 3800 also provided 
that upon a finding by the Commission, after hearing, that a highway 

11 "3774. The commission may cancel, revolce, or suspend the 
operating permit or permits of any highway" carrier upon any 
of the following. groun~s: 

(3) Any illegally conducted.highway carrier operations. 
(b) The violation of any of the. provisions of this chapter 

or of any operating. pcrcnit issued thereunder. . 
(c) The violation of any oreer, deciSion, rule, regulation, 

direction, demand, or requirement established by the commission 
pursuant to this chapter. 

(d) The conviction of the highway carrier of any misdemeanor 
under this chapter. 

(e) the rendition of a judgment against the highway carrier 
for any penalty imposed under this chapter. 

(f) The failure of a highway carrier to pay any fee imposed 
upon the carrier within the time required by l~w. 

r~s an alte~tive to the cancellation, revoe~tion, or 
$uspension of an operating permit or permits, the commission may 
impose upon the holder of such permit or permits a fine of not 
exceeding five thoussnd dollars ($5,000). All fines collected 
s~all be ceposited at least once each month in the State 
TreasUX'y to the credit of the General Fund." 
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'a 0, w· , 

permit carrier charged less than the applicable minimum rates in 

violation of Section 3667, the collection of undercharges was mand~
tory in the absence of an order of the Commission authorizing the 
carrier to charge less than said rates. 

Because of the language, ", •• except upon authority of the 

commission", in Section 3667 and the language " .... without,an order 

of the commission so authorizing, ••• ",in Section 3800 the ~ueseioil 

is raised as :0 whether the authority referred eo in each section 
means an order of the Commission authorizing deviation from the 

minimum rates and issued prior to the time that any less ~han 

minimum charges are assessed, If such an interpretation were placed 
upon Section 3800, the language, " ••• :without au' order of the 

co'Clltl.1issio'O. so authorizing, •• ," would be mean:Lngless, for if such 

an order of approv31 existed there would be no need for a hearing, 
no finding by the Commission that Section 3667 had been violated, 

and the Commission, therefore, would never re3ch the pOint of h3ving 

to impose the fine and penalty provisions of Section 3800. Although 

the pla in language, " ... except upon aut:hority of the' cotmniss1on If', 

in Section 3667 is susceptible to such ~n interpretation, the 

Commission" nevertheless, has issued orders pursuant to said· section 
granting the type of equitable relief herein requested, where 

special c:Lrcumstances are found to exist .and the parties have,aceed 
in good faith. (I. Lewis, doing business ~s S~ee-Dee Delivery 
Service, Decision No. 59760, dated March 8, 1960" in Case No. 5432; 

Acme Truck Company, 65 Cal. F.U.C. 20 (1965); J~ L. Talkington" 
58' C31, P.U.C .. 720 (196l); Signal Trucking Service!" Decision 

No. 77655, dated August 25, 1970, in Application No. 51932 .. ) 
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'.the Commission therefore concludes that it has t:he authority 

pursuant to Sections 3667 and 3800 of the Public Utilities Code to 
grant the relief as requested by Williams and Lucky. 

the investigation involved the transportation by Victory of 

split delivery shipments of liquor, moving in truckload quantities, 

from the suppliers of Williams and Lucky located in the Bay Area 

and Stockton to points in Southern California during. the period 

April through June ~ 1969. 'the undercharges result frOUl the face 

that prior to Or at the commencement of the transportation of said 

shipments Victory was not in receipt of split delivery instructions 
3/ : 

as requi~ed by Item 170 of Minimum Rate Tariff 2.- The failure to 

cOtilply with the documentation requirements was attributable to. a 

2./ t~PLlt DELIVERY 

t~e carrier shall not transport a split delivery shipment unless 
at the t:i.':I1e of or prior to the pickup of the sbipmc:o.t,written 
information bas been received from· the consignor showing the 
name of each consignee, point or points of de8tination~ and the 
kind and quantity of property in each component part of such 
shipment. Preparation by the shipper of the required single 
split delivery bill of lading or comparable docuQe~t referred to 
in paragraph (c) of this item, for exeeu~ion by th~ sh~p?er a~ 
carrier prior to or at the time of the pickup,· will eons.titute 
compliance with this paragraph. 

(c) At the time of or prior to the pickup of the shipment~ the 
ca.rrier shall iSsue to the consignor a single split delivery bill 
of lading or comparable shipping order for the entire shipment. 
It shall show the name of the eocsignor~ point of origin, date 
of pickup, name of each consignee, point or points of destinAtion, 
and the kind aud quautity of property in each component part of 
such shipment, or, the single split delivery bill of lading or 
comparable shipping order shall refer to specifieall~ designated 
documents attached thereto aud forming a part thereof which 
show the component pare delivery information. 

(d) If split' pickup is performed on a split delivery shipment 
or if written information does not conform with the requirements / 
of paragraph (1?) hereof~ or if all of the shipment is not received 
at the carrier's established depot or picked up by carrier during 
one calendar day (see exception in multiple lot sb1pment)~ each 
compoucnt part of the split delivery 'shipment shall be rated as 
a separa.te sh1.pme:nt 'U.'O.de.r other provi.s1ons. of the tariff. It 
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regulation of the Alcoholic Be\1erage Control Board (ABC), whieh 
provides'that shipments from suppliers of Williams and Lucky must 

be c1eli\1ered to one poin.t, in order for quantity discounts to 

apply, before resdipment can be made to customers or other stores. 

All of the shi?ments for Williams originated with two 
suppliers, 1 .. e., Am.erican Distillers (American) at Union City and 

E. Martinoni Company (Martinoni) at South San Francisco. 

Shipments were pieked up by Victory from these suppliers and in 
the ease of American were transported to William's Cotner Avenue 

location, Los Angeles, and in the ease of Martinoni to Norman 
Williams, Home Junetion Team Track, Los Angeles. In all instances 
bills of lading were prepared by Martinoni and American and:given 
to Victory prior to pickup. 

There were also combined shipm.ents of Martinoni and 

American, which originated with Ma.rtinoni and were deli\1ered to 

the Home Junction Team Track in Los Angeles. the documents on these 

shipments were usually prepared by Vietory, but were never in the 
posseSSion of Martinoni prior to or at the time of pi~kup. 

Split deliveries were subsequently made from the two 

Los Angeles lo~tions. The bills of lading were in tIlOst eases 
4/ 

prepared by Victory, occasionally by W1l1iams,- but in no tnstance 
were the· bills of lading delivered to Victory prior to pickup from 
~Artinoni or American. 

~/ The record contains conflicting testimony as to the extent an 
emplovee of Williams in Los Angeles prepared the shipping 
clocuments, but it was stipul~ted thst Willizms occasioDAlly 
prepared the split delivery bi::'ls of lading cO\1cring the 
movecents from the two Los Angeles locations. 
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The shipments for Lucky originated with five suppliers in 

the San Francisco Bay Area and Stockton. Each supplier prepared 
aud delivered ~o Victory a proper bill of lading covering prepaid 

movements from the point of pickup to Lucky Sto:es, San Leandro. 

Except for shipments from two of the suppliers CM8x Sobel and 

Julliard Alpha), which were consolidated' with Stockton shipments 

At San Leo.ndro> Victory transported all of the other shipments 

directly tOo-Lucky Stores in Southern California rather thant~ 

Ssn· Leaudr~ .' On some of these shipments an employee of Lucky. 
signed shipping orders indicating that they had been delivered 

at San Leandro in good condition when in fact they bypass~d .. 
San Leandro. The split delivery bills covering the movements .to the 

~tores in Southern California were always prepared b1 ViC~T 
but were never in its possession prior to pickup from"~ suppliers. 

There is no question that had the documentation require-

ments been complied with> the rates actually charged were proper." 

Having failed to meet the requirements of split-delivery shipments 
the staff rated each component part ~s a separate shipment_ 

The freight charges paid and the undercharges claimed, with 

allowance for the prepayments made by the suppliers of Lucky, are~ 

5/ -

Lucky 

Williams 

Paid -
19,081.20 
21,864.34 

Claimed' 
5/ 

19~394.9~ 

13,054.02 

It is possible. that on shipments from the suppliers Max Sobel 
and Julliard Alpha, which were delivered' to San LeanAre before 
being transported :0 Southeru Ca.lifornia, that eases of liquor 
moving to the S3me store in Southern Cali£o~.ia co~ld have .' 
been consolidated ~nd treated as single ship~ents in eomplia:ec 
with the minimuQ rates and thereby reeuce the dmoUut of 
undercharges by approximately 10 percent • 
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Victory commenced hauling for Williams snd Lucky in 1968~ 

Prior to that time Hills Transportation Company and Di Salvo Trucking 

Co. transported the shipments from Martinoni; Uniteo Expressways 
transported the shipments from American and Valley Motor Lines 

handled the shipments for Lucky. According to the record Victory 7 

with slight modification, continued to serve these accounts in the 
same man~er that they were served by its predecessors, both as to 

the physical handling of the shipments and in the method of 
documentation. Neither Williams no= Lucky have a transportation 

department and relied upon Victory to see to it that the documenta-

tion requirements were complied with. Respondents claim that they 
were not aware of any irregularitiesw1th respect to the handling 

and documentation of the shipments until the Commission instituted 

its investigation. 
Upon being informed, of the Commission investigation 

Williams and Lucky immediately employed counsel and sought tariff 
assistance. New procedures were formulated and put into operation. 
The suppliers of Williams prepay the shipments to the Home Junction 

Track in los Angeles and Williams then provides Victory with the 

necessary documentatio~ for split delivery service prior to the 

departure of the trucks from Los Angeles. All shipments from the 

suppliers of Lucky are .now brought to San Leandro by local drivers. 
The trucks reccain at San I.84-ndro until the arrival of the laS,t 

truck. When the split delivery bills of lading have' been prepare~ 

the trucks are then taken by the loc~l drivers to Victory's 

San Jose Terminal, from whence line-haul drivers continue the trip 

to Southern California points. The new ~ of handling the 
Lucky account has substantially 1nerea~eaVictory's operational 

costs. 
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Williams and Lucky argue that they have acted in good 

faith; that they are responsible business concerns who had no reason 
to believe that they were not in full co~pl1ance with the 
Commission's rate requirements, but being unskilled in tr~nsportation 

matters, relied upon the carrier to provide the proper doeumentation 

and billing; that all shipments moved in truckload lots and, 
except for complying with the documentation requirements, the full 
amount of minimum rates were paid; that the documentation 

deficiencies were the direct result of the concurrent jurisdiction 

of the ABC and this Commission; that payment of the undercharges 

would be ~n unreasonable penalty and, in particular, a financial 

burden upon Williams, who assertedly has suffered a financiAl loss 

of $300,000 since commencing business as a wholesale liquor broker 

several years ago. 

The difficult, non-conforming method, of documentation and 

manner of operation obviously resulted from ,tbe desire of Williams 

and Lucky to combine the economic benefit& of the liquor discounts 
with the rate advantages of the split delivery shipments, as well 

as the desire of Victory to secure the accounts, while perform.ing 

the transportation service a,t the lowest possible operating. cost. 

But these very same difficulties and irregularities should have 

been sufficient notice to all parties that reasonable inquiry was 

required to remove the vincible ignorance to which they have laid 

claim. This is clearly indicated by the tes,timony of the president 

of Victory: 
"It soUnded good to say that you should be able 
to have all of these documents prepared and in 
the right places at the right time and it seems 
like it might be able to work 'but no ma.tcer how 
we turned it -- we spent over a year an~ a half 
,trying to turn it around to comply and on paper 
you could make it look good but you just 
c:ouldn't phYSically do it. U (Vol. 1, Pg. 208,.'Line 21.) 
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The very fact that many of Luekyrs shipments were transporeed from 

the liquor suppliers directly to the Lucky stores in Southern 

California, w1thouteomplying with the supplier r s shipping iustruc-

eions to deliver them to San Leandro, was notice to LuCky of non-

compliance justifyi-og further inquiry. And Victory was just as 

aware then as it is now of the additional operating costs that 

would result and have resulted from transporting the shipments of 
Lucky in the manner that they presently are being transported. 

After consideration the Commission finds that: 
1. During the period April through June 1969 Victory 

transported split delivery shipments of liquor, in truckload lots, 

for Williams and Lucky from liquor suppliers located at various 

points in the San Francisco Bay Area and Stockton to points in 
Southern California. 

2. Because of a requirement of the ABC that all shipments of 

liquor be delivered to single points, before liquor discount rates 

could apply, prior to reshipment to customers or stores, the 

documentation relating to said shipments failed to comply with the 
provisions of Item 170 of Minimum Rate Tariff 2. 

3. Failure to comply with the proviSions of Item l70 of 

Minimum Rate Tariff 2 requires that the component ,parts of each 
shipment be rated as a separate shipment, which results in under-

charges in the amount of $13,054.02 on the shipments transported for 

Williams, $1,636.72 on the shipments transported for Tr~umph and 

$17,454.99 on shipments transported for Lucky. The latter amount 
makes allowance for .a 10 percent rechlction on those shipments of 
Lucky that could have been combined at San Leandro- for delivery to 
a single store. 
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4. Although WilliatllS and Lucky were without;' the benefit of 
traffic departments or of employees familiar with the application 

of Minimum Rate Tariff 2, they were aware of the fact that their 

desire to combine the advantages of the liquor discount with the 

lower split delivery rates resulted in a more complicated method of 

documentation, of which Williams Md knowledge, and a nonconformity 
i. 

between the actual movements of the shipments as compared with the 
shipping instructions of the suppliers, of which Lucky had knowledge. 
These conditions should have prompted further inquiry on the part of 
both parties. 

5. The circumstances in this proceeding do not warrant the 
relief rcquestecl by Williams and Lucky. 

The Commission therefore concludes that,])ecision No. 77603 
I), 

should be aff~ed with the following modifications: 

1. The fine should be reduced to $33,145.73 to reflect the 
10 percent allowance for the consolidation of shipments of Lucky 

from San Leandro to a single store. 

2. Because Victory is financially unable to immediately pay 

the full ~mount of the fine, the time for payment shall be as follows: 
(a) 

(0) 

(c) 

Cd) 

$1,000 to be paid within twenty days 
after the date hereof; 

$l3,054.03 to be paid within lO days 
after the collection of undercharges 
from Williams; 

$17,454.99 to be paid within 10 days 
after the collection of undercharges 
from Lucky; and 

$1,636..72 to be paid within lO days 
after the collection of underclwrges 
from. Triumph. 
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ORDER 
,..~----

IT IS ORDERED tlla t: 

1. Ordering pnragraph 1 of Decision No. 77603 is hereby amended 

to reaa as follows: 
l. Viceory 'transportation Service, Inc. sball pay 

8 fine of $33,145.73 to this Commission as follows: 
(a) 

(0) 

(c) 

(d) 

$1,000 to be paid within twenty days 
after the a8te hereof; , 

$13)054~02':to'be paid within ten da.ys 
after the collection of undercharges 
from Norman Williams Company; 

$17,454.99 to be paid within ten days 
after the collection of undercharges 
from Lucky Stores, Incorporated; and 
$1,636.72 to be paid within ten days 
after the collection of undercharges 
from 'triumph Sales, Inc. 

2. In all other respects the ordering portion of Deeision 

No. 77603 shall remain the same. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 
personal service of this order to be made upon respondents. 

The effective date of this order shall be ewenty days 
after the completion of service upon Victory Transportat'ion Service, 

Inc. 
San Diego Dated at __________ , California, this Rae<... 

day of ______ ._.x.JU;.:.lN ... E __ ~ 1971. 


